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Ivory gull. Photo: Todd Boland/Shutterstock.com























Arctic landscape. Photo: Wild Arctic Pictures/Shutterstock.com
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Mammals Birds Fishes Total
Species 53 201 69 323















































































































































































































1951-60 1961-70 1971-80 1981-90 1991-2000 2001-2010
Increasing 29 48 116 131 144 96
Decreasing 14 37 76 121 168 117
Stable 1 1 0 2 5 2




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Variable Description Average rates of 
change rho
Total rates of 
change rho
Dens_change Change	in	human	population	density	between	1990	and	2010 -0.191* -0.218*
Dens	1990 Human	population	density	in	1990 NS -0.136*
Ice_100k Area	of	permanent	terrestrial	ice	within	100k	buffer 0.184* 0.172*
Ice_50k Area	of	permanent	terrestrial	ice	within	50k	buffer 	0.165 	0.150
Mean_elev_100k Mean	elevation	within	100k	buffer 	0.124* 	0.123*
Mosaic_100k Area	of	mosaic	habitat	within	100k	buffer 	0.175* 	0.143
Mosaic_50k Area	of	mosaic	habitat	within	50k	buffer 	0.173 	0.142*
Mosaic_25k Area	of	mosaic	habitat	within	25k	buffer 	0.136 	NS
Otherlc_100k Other	land	cover	(e.g.,	bare	areas)	in	100k	buffer -0.149 -0.127
Otherlc_50k Other	land	cover	(e.g.,	bare	areas)	in	50k	buffer -0.165* -0.155*
Otherlc_25k Other	land	cover	(e.g.,	bare	areas)	in	25k	buffer -0.148 -0.141
Otherlc_10k Other	land	cover	(e.g.,	bare	areas)	in	10k	buffer -0.125 	NS
Otherf_lc_50k Other	forest	area	within	50k	buffer 	0.127* 	NS
Temp_range Mean	diurnal	temperature	range	at	location 	0.148* 	0.152*
Water_100k Area	of	water	within	100k	buffer -0.174 -0.185
Water_50k Area	of	water	within	50k	buffer -0.179* -0.200*
Water_25k Area	of	water	within	25k	buffer -0.130 -0.172
























Robust p AIC Wald chi sq p
MODEL	1
Intercept 0.154	 0.055 2.797	 0.006* 325.98 295.121 <0.0001*
Temp_range -0.0001	 0.00006 -9.393 <0.0001*
Ice_100k 0.046	 0.042 2.120	 0.035*
Water_50k -0.347	 0.120 -2.282 0.024*
MODEL	2
Intercept 0.159	 0.055 2.883	 0.004* 325.24 301.327 <0.0001*
Temp_range -0.0001	 0.00006 -9.655 <0.0001*

















Robust p AIC Wald chi sq p
Intercept 0.0077 0.006 1.286	 0.200	 -480.31 52.791 <0.0001*
Temp_range -0.000005	 0.000006 -3.011 0.003*
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Geographically Weighted Regression to predict spatial patterns
In	cases	where	residuals	from	OLS	still	show	significant	spatial	autocorrelation,	spatially-explicit	
regression	models	will	provide	more	sound	results.	Geographically	Weighted	Regression	(GWR)	considers	
local	spatial	relationships	in	the	regression	(Fotheringham	et al.	2002)	by	creating	a	local	regression	
equation	for	each	data	point,	thus	allowing	the	relationship	between	predictor	and	response	variables	
to	vary	across	space.	GWR	has	been	used	in	a	number	of	ecological	contexts,	for	example	to	examine	the	
relationship	between	phytoplankton	biomass	and	runoff	(Wooldridge et al.	2006),	avian	diversity	and	
climatic	factors	(Foody	2004)	and	in	analyses	of	net	primary	productivity	(Wang	et al.	2005).	Geographical	
weight	is	added	to	the	regression	by	a	user-defined	spatial	kernel	which	is	used	to	incorporate	spatial	
dependence	into	each	location’s	regression	equation	(Miller	et al.	2007).	As	a	result,	the	method	has	
outperformed	simple	OLS	regression	on	multiple	occasions	(e.g.,	Wang	et al.	2005;	Shi	et al.	2006).
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